IN THE MINERALS, METALS, AND
MATERIALS PROFESSIONS (DMMM2)

DMMM2 Registration Award
for Students, Postdoctoral
Researchers, and Young
Investigators

The 2nd TMS Summit on Diversity in the Minerals, Metals and Materials Professions will include
solutions-driven programing focused on three areas identified through the work of DMMM1 in 2014.
These include (1) strategies for increasing underrepresented minority (URM) engagement in the
STEM professions (2) best practices for building a welcoming and inclusive workplace culture and
(3) addressing factors behind the self-induced glass ceiling and supporting new pathways to career
fulfillment. Full details on this event are available at www.tms.org/diversity2016. This Registration
Award will enable a number of students, postdoctoral researchers, and young investigators to
advance in the ﬁeld of materials science through participation in this important society event. The
program’s purpose is two-fold:
1. To enhance the professional development of students, postdoctoral researchers, and young
investigators through leadership opportunities and networking at DMMM2.
2. To foster an appreciation and desire among members to play an active role in TMS and
advance to volunteer leadership positions within the society in the coming years.
Funding
The DMMM2 Registration Reimbursement Awards are funded by the National Science Foundation
(NSF) and will be provided to multiple recepients. Each award recipient receives complimentary
registration to DMMM2 which includes the following:
• Meeting and reference materials distrbuted as part of the summit
• Admission to all programming and workshops offered during the summit
• Break refreshments on both days
• 1 ticket to the luncheon on July 25
• 1 ticket to the luncheon on July 26
• Evening networking event on July 25
Award Recipient Responsibilities
In order to be awarded, recipients must plan to attend the full DMMM2 summit from July 25-26,
2016 in Evanston, IL.
Criteria for Selection
TMS strives to maintain a balance among applicants from all backgrounds. To be considered for
this award, an applicant must come from one of the three following categories:
1. Student: An undergraduate or graduate student at a university.

Mail this application,
your CV and essay to:

TMS Travel Awards

184 THorn HIll roAD
WArrEnDAlE, PA 15086-7514
USA
phone: (724)

776-9000 / 257

e-mail: pwarren@tms.org

2. Postdoctoral Researcher: A researcher who has obtained their PhD and is currently performing
research at a university or research institution.
3. Young Investigator: A professional from academia, government, or industry who received their
degree within the past 5 years.
Applications will be awarded on a first come, first served basis but no more than three awards will
be provided to any specific university or organization.

Application Deadline: June 30
To apply for this award, complete and submit the application form with a copy of your CV and essay
before June 30 to: pwarren@tms.org. (Faxes cannot be accepted.) Recipients will be announced no
later than early July.

DMMM2 Registration Award Application

PERSONAL INFORMATION

name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________________________________________________________
TMS Member Number (if applicable):
:
Organization:________________________________________________________________ ____
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: _______________________
Country: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone number:
E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Graduation date/anticipated graduation date:_________________________________________________________
Status (definitions found on Page 1):
Student
Postdoctoral researcher
Young Investigator
ESSAY
On a separate sheet of paper, in 150 words or less, explain your reasoning for
wanting to attend the DMMM2 Summit. Please include a CV with your application.


Mail this application,
your CV and essay to:
TMS Travel Awards

184 THorn HIll roAD
WArrEnDAlE, PA 15086-7514
USA
phone: (724)

776-9000 / 257

e-mail: pwarren@tms.org

By checking this box you conﬁrm all of this information is accurate.

